
 
MANDARIN ORIENTAL, SANYA TO HOST POPULAR MO KID’S CAMP FOR 

SEVENTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR  

Hong Kong, 30 May 2016 – Mandarin Oriental, Sanya is delighted to announce that it will be 

hosting the ever popular MO Kid’s Camp for a seventh consecutive year.  

 

From 1 July until 31 August 2016 the resort will be offering children aged 4 to 12 the chance to 

join the exclusive MO Kid’s Camp. Taking advantage of the resort’s private coral bay, 

landscaped pools and tropical gardens, the resort will host fun filled days of games, educational 

activities and creative arts and crafts.  

 

Many of the activities on offer make use of the outdoor swimming pools, beach and sea, with 

activities such as kayaking at Coral Bay, pool games and building sandcastles. Other excitement 

can be found in the form of CoCo’s great treasure hunt, that allows children the chance to get 

close to and learn about the natural world around them, as well as lawn games. All the activities 

are designed to entertain and broaden the horizons of the little ones who participate. 

 

“We are delighted to be hosting our MO Kid’s Camp for the seventh year in a row” said Eric 

Kee, General Manager at Mandarin Oriental, Sanya. “This summer, we have continued to 

develop the programme, with a wide range of activities available to create unparalleled fun under 

the sun and memorable days for our younger fans”. 

 

Families with children wishing to enjoy the camp can take advantage of the resort’s exclusive 

Fun under the sun package. With rates beginning at CNY 1,830 per night, this package includes: 

• Daily breakfast in Pavilion Restaurant for two and one child aged 12 or below 

• One family lunch at the poolside (two adults and one child)  

• 15% discount on full-day programme at MO Kid’s Camp  

• Two hours family water activities at Coral Bay  
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• Complimentary one extra bed for a child 

• Complimentary internet access 

• Special children amenities upon arrival 

• Special rate for the second  room reservation 

• Late check-out till 3pm, subject to availability 

 

The offer is subject to 10% service charge and prevailing taxes The offer is valid from 1 July to 

31 August 2016 and a minimum two night’s stay is required and subject to availability. Terms 

and conditions apply.  

 

For more information or to make a reservation, please e-mail mosan-reservations@mohg.com, 

phone +86 (898) 8820 9999 or visit www.mandarinoriental.com/sanya. 

 

About Mandarin Oriental, Sanya 

Enjoying the privacy of a secluded 1.2 km nationally protected coral bay and nestled amongst 

lush tropical flora, Mandarin Oriental, Sanya is an exclusive retreat where nature is celebrated 

and tranquillity is assured. The luxury resort features a series of private low rise and villa 

accommodation with ocean and tropical garden views, innovative restaurants and bars, 

recreational facilities for both adults and children, a blissful Spa Village and distinctive indoor 

and outdoor conference and banqueting facilities. Located just 20 minutes from Sanya 

International Airport, the luxury resort provides convenient access to all of the area’s major 

tourist attractions. 
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About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group  
 
M Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the 

world’s most luxurious hotels, resorts and residences. Having grown from its Asian roots into a 

global brand, the Group now operates 29 hotels and seven residences in 19 countries and 

territories, with each property reflecting the Group’s oriental heritage and unique sense of place. 

Mandarin Oriental has a strong pipeline of hotels and residences under development, with the 

next hotel openings planned in Doha and Beijing. 

 

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download in the Photo Library of our Media 

section, at www.mandarinoriental.com.   

 

Visit Destination MO (http://www.mandarinoriental.com/destination-mo/), the online version of 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group’s bespoke publication, MO. News about our award-winning 

hotels, the best dining experiences, spa treatments, travel retreats and interviews with the 

Group’s celebrity fans is now just a click away. Further information is also available on our 

Social Media channels.  

-end- 
 

For further information, please contact: 

Corporate Office   

 Ada Chio de la Cruz (adac@mohg.com) 
 Director of Communications – North Asia 
 Tel: +853 8805 8810  
 
www.mandarinoriental.com 

 

Mandarin Oriental, Sanya 

Nicole Li (nicolel@mohg.com) 
Director of Communications 
Tel:  +86 (898) 8820 9999 ext. 6807 
 
www.mandarinoriental.com/sanya   
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